Thank you for supporting St. Nick's Food Shelf! This month they would be especially happy to receive
body wash, shampoo, razors, deodorant and lotion.

In honor of Pentecost, I have asked a number of St. John’s parishioners to tell their own stories of
encountering God’s power and presence. Each week throughout the summer, this weekly e-news will
contain one of these stories. They are widely varied, beautiful, provocative and moving. I hope that
as you read about God’s deeds of power in the “tongue” of 21st century St. John’s members, you will
gain eyes to see what God has been doing in your own life, and words to share about it. ~Lisa
You can find these stories on our website at: stjohns-mpls.org/stories-of-gods-presence-and-power/

Please keep our pilgrims in your prayers and follow the private St. John’s Facebook Group to see
updates and pictures from their pilgrimage!

Wednesdays through July 13, 12:00pm via Zoom
We gather for an hour each Wednesday at noon, to engage in lively open discussions to grow and
share on our spiritual journeys. For more information and the Zoom link, contact Ginny Jacobson at
gellenj10@yahoo.com

Sunday, June 26, 3:30pm—6:30pm
Help TRUST feed our community. TRUST needs five volunteers to help set up and clean up for this
community food event. Be at Diamond Lake Lutheran Church from 3:30 - 6:30pm. Food will be done
by others but we will serve (and eat). Contact Mary Corlett (mcorlett@comcast.net or 612.325.4382)
to volunteer.

Hello, St. John’s! The Twin Cities Pride March is ON for Sunday, June 26, St. Mark’s Cathedral/ECMN
is participating, and our presence is requested and welcome! Here’s what we know now about the
logistics:
(1) As in past years, the March begins at 11am, with participants being asked to be in their places by
10am SMC/ECMN has been assigned spot #65, and, as of now, will be lining up on the Nicollet
Mall between 5th and 7th Streets.
(2) Also as in past years, there will be curbside Communion, at approximately 10:30am.
(3) Unlike past years, there will be no official send-off from St. Mark’s and no bus to the line-up spot.
There will be limited parking at St. Mark’s – I’m trying to clarify whether that’s free.
(4) Still TBD – whether people can join in along the March route if they want to attend church first.
Please give me (Susan Swann) a call (612-618-0766) if you’re thinking about participating this year,
and especially if you have ideas for getting people to the jumping-off point.

Celebrate Pride Month by checking out The Pride Project, a photo story series, by our own St. John’s
member Madison Gies, that depicts what it means to be a proud queer person. The Pride Project is on
display in Saint Mark’s Cathedral Art Gallery during regular business hours from 9am – 4pm.

St. John's invites you to visit Good Courage Farm, the agrarian ministry of the Episcopal Church of
Minnesota! We plan to carpool, departing at 7:15 am Saturday, August 20th to arrive for a 9 am “Pie
+ Prayer” service in the silo chapel or big barn. Prayer will be followed by farm-made pie and coffee.
While details are still being planned, we’ll spend the day touring the farm, talking about regenerative
agriculture and repair of our food systems, and possibly volunteering on a project. Bring a sack lunch.
We’ll share details before we leave. Return to the Twin Cities will be determined by your individual
carpools.
Please email an RSVP to Doug Mensing, at dougmensing@gmail.com, by June 26th so we get a sense
of our numbers.

We are taking the summer off from our delightful book group conversations. Through the past year,
we have read books on theology, dismantling racism, the environment-ecology, Celtic Spirituality, and
spiritual nurturing. A big thanks to Caron Stebinger, Mike Walters, and Lisa for sharing the leadership
of these robust conversations. We will commence our fall series on Thursday, September 15th, at
7pm via Zoom; mark your calendars.
Now is the time to make recommendations to the organizing group for book candidates; please send
your ideas no later than August 15th so we can make a decision for the first reading of the year.
Four books that Rex is reading this summer, which may be of interest are:
When the Disciple Comes of Age, by Diarmuid O’Murchu
Do I Stay Christian?, by Brian McLaren
Freeing Jesus, by Diana Butler Bass
The God Who Sees: Immigrants, the Bible, and the Journey to Belong, by Karen Gonzalez

*Don’t receive our Thursday
e-news? Contact Rachel,
612-922-0396, to get on the list!

All three of the synoptic gospels—Matthew, Mark and Luke share instructions for the journey into
mission field—Matthew and Mark tend to focus on healing; Luke on evangelizing... They all wrote of
both of Jesus’ directives.
The gospels are wrapped in the stories of calling, forming, and sending… we use those terms often
…. we are called by God, formed by our faith community in relationship with each other and with God,
and sent into the world as God’s agents, or angels, to assist in co-creating the reign of heaven.
We use two common names in describing this process…. disciples, from Latin discipulus, one who
learns, and apostle from the Greek, the one sent…. messenger, an envoy, one sent with authority.
The Latin missio we understand as missionary or missioner.
Consider in your own ongoing journey those times where you are the student, the listener, the
disciple… and again, when you were being sent out, an apostle sent with a mission, with authority. As
Christians we believe that we are both formed and sent… to do Gods work, God’s mission in the
world, not our own.
We should not be confused about whose mission it is…. we believe it is God’s mission and not our
mission….
Consider the 4 directives that Mark describes in the Gospel….
(7) He called the twelve and began to send them out two by two, and gave them authority…
It was no accident how this community was gathered and followed Jesus; they were called. We have
heard the stories of the manner Jesus selected them from common ordinary people, and they left
what they had and followed…. He taught and organized them, as he teaches us
through stories, examples, and practical experience… through their journey he gave them examples
of success and failure, and when he believed, they were prepared sent them out two by two, with his
blessing.
Notice the basic organizing strategy… don’t go alone…go in pairs… even Jesus worked with a team.
We can imagine that they protested…..that they did not sign up for this job….they were good just
hanging out, planning the next party or meal, sharing stories, and learning from Jesus, but he had
other plans. We can imagine that they argued they just needed one more week, or month, or year of
training….
Have you ever argued this case in your life; at school, work, or in the world? Have you tried to
procrastinate wrestling with God about doing God’s mission in the world? I believe we are always
tempted to stay put…in our safe comfort zones…begging for just one more study, or conversation, or
vacation or fill in your own blank…
(8) He ordered them to take nothing for their journey except a staff; no bread, no bag, no money in
their belts; to wear sandals and not to put on two tunics.
I can imagine over their protestations Jesus made this simple for them…. You have what you need;
you don’t need a Recreation Vehicle to go camping… just carry what you need, and make it simple.
Jesus is also instructing not to carry along your laptop full of nifty speeches, quotes, and favorites…
but to just carry Jesus and faith alone in your heart…
I wonder when we travel if we clutter up our journeys with the stuff we need to carry along, and miss
the discipleship of the journey?

(10) He said to them, “Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you leave the place.
Jesus did want the apostles looking for the best shelter, the best meal, the softest bedding….he
understood that sometimes we are most needed where we are the most uncomfortable…and that
our words and actions might be most welcome where the challenge might be the greatest.
Have you ever been on a vacation traveling to visit a friend or relative and wished you had made
other arrangements….perhaps with better accommodations….or perhaps a friend or relative that
shared your opinions on most things. Jesus knew from his experience that being a prophet in his own
land, with his own family, would be a challenge, yet he moved every forward towards Jerusalem.
(11) If any place will not welcome you and they refuse to hear you, as you leave, shake off the dust
that is on your feet as a testimony against them
There is always a plan B…. I personally believe this is the most sound psychological advice from all of
scripture…. If your peace is not returned to you, shake off the dust, and move on…
How many of us try to change the opinions of others, when their hearts are hardened…and their
minds made up? Where there is no common ground…. We live in these times…. When we visit with a
relative where you really are not welcome, and you really don’t want to be there, but are driven by a
false sense of duty, or responsibility.
Consider the blessing we sometimes use… ‘life is short and we haven’t much time’… or the old camp
song I learned at Bishop Bloy Camp in California, ‘there ain’t no flies on Jesus, he is moving all the
time’….

Do what you can and move on… Always good advice… Love one another as I have loved you and
move on….
This raises the deeper question for me…what would our history have looked like if early Christians
had followed this gospel? Clearly, the The Way of Love is in direct conflict with the historical Roman
Empire model of conquest, domination, and control. Imagine what our world would look like if we had
followed the Way of love more fully?
Consider, shake the dust off your feet…. Perhaps an insult…but also a metaphor for leaving behind
your own anxiety, anger, frustration, moving on with a clearer vision, and the reflection that you have
practiced the Way of Love the best you can, living in the baptismal commitments you have made with
God’s help.
How often do we stay in disagreement with others? What would our lives, our world look like if we
simply moved on?
(12) So they went out and proclaimed that all should repent. 13They cast out many demons, and
anointed with oil many who were sick and cured them.
Take a breath, and consider for a moment how have we in our life cast out demons, and cured the
sick? Have we engaged in conversation regarding the freedom to marry, and the safety of LGBTQ+
friends? Have we spoken up to defend women’s rights in all manifestations? Have we stood up for
the poor, the immigrant, or the outcast? Have we taken action to put an end to war and torture, or
racism, or classism? Have we done all you can to end gun violence? Have we tutored children stuck
in the achievement gap? We will with God’s help.
Shalom, Rex

